The Sigma News
Gamma Eta Chapter: Excelling with Honor

Feb 22-23: National Advisor Visit
March 3rd: Sigma Nu Institute
Knights, hopefully you are all
doing well in your personal
and professional lives . Gamma Eta is hoping to continue
and expand upon the current
Alumni Advice Program. The
importance of staying in contact with knights is just as
important as ever, and we
hope to draw upon and share
experiences of the Gamma
Eta alumni. We are always
happy to have alumni at
Chapter, Rush Events, and
any other Sigma Nu Event.
Please contact Alumni Chair if
interested.

A letter to all Brothers
far and wide

April 14nd: E-days Alumni BBQ

Last August, our Brothers represented Sigma Nu
during the M-Climb.

April 7th: “Anti”-formal @ Yabby
Hut
Affirmation: Evening of April 29th

Annual E-Days BBQ
When: Saturday April 14nd from 2-6 PM
Where: Lions Park Pavilion near Clear Creek

Keep up to date with our chapter by
liking our Facebook page, Sigma Nu—

What: Food, Beverages and Brotherhood

Colorado School of Mines. Also check

RSVP: Ian Miller—Alumni Chair

out our Instagram @sigmanucsm!

imiller@mines.edu or 402-957-6374 by 4/7

I hope you have enjoyed
reading the newsletter so far,
and are excited for the
advances that we as a
chapter and a brotherhood
have made. We hope to reconnect with all our brothers, but unfortunately we
may have lost contact with
many of you over the years.

Brothers at the

Please email Ian Miller at:
imiller@mymail.mines.edu
so that we can update your
contact info and stay in
touch.

highway cleanups,

Coyote 5K, which
provides the most
affordable 5k
events in metroDenver. In addition
to the Coyote 5k,
we have participated in many other
philanthropy
events such as
the school sponsored Joy Carnival,
and the school’s
new Digger Drive
program!

Knights, over the next few newsletters we hope to introduce you to different positions within the Gamma Eta Chapter and

to help build a more personal connection between you and the current members. If you have any questions about certain positions or maybe even about your family tree, please feel free to reach out and contact Ian Miller @ imiller@mymail.mines.edu. We would love to hear from you. Also the Alumni Advisory Board has been r evamped and the cur rent head is Robert Hoffman. If you have any questions or would like to be a part of the Board please contact Robert @ robert.hoffman830@gmail.comFinally, if any of you would like to donate to a few events this year it would gr eatly benefit the
chapter and be much appreciated. The E-days Alumni BBQ on April 14th and Semi-formal on April 7th ar e big events which
will always benefit from alumni support. If you would like to donate to these or any other aspect of Gamma Eta events, please contact Ian Miller .

Commander— My name is KC Fox and I am the commander for the 2018 year. I am a junior in Mechanical Engineering. I am a
rock climber and fly fisherman. In order to prepare for my role as commander I attended College of Chapters in Roanoke Virginia. I
also got to see our headquarters in Lexington. One of my favorite events was we have put on so far is the Annual Hot-Wing Smackdown, where we all compete against each other to eat a dozen wings as fast as we can!
Reporter— Hello, my name is Nicolas Capra, and I am the reporter for Sigma Nu Gamma Eta. This semester Reporter will be focusing on recreating our web presence, by creating a new website and engaging in social media such as Instagram. You can follow
our new Instagram account which we will post to once or twice a week @sigmanucsm and visit the new website
at www.sigmanumines.org. If you have any content that you'd like to see added to the website or the Instagram, feel fr ee to
email me at nicolascapra@mymail.mines.edu. With these additions, we hope to incr ease our visibility to Fr eshman and Sophomores seeking brotherhood, and have more access to incoming Freshman as they look to join Mines.

KC Fox, a current junior, during College of Chapters, sitting
the in the Commanders chair a in the Alpha Chapter Room.

Nicolas Capra, a current sophomore, supporting and Sigma
Nu all around campus.

Current Brothers enjoying nature and
brotherhood during Campout.
We are still collecting historical photos from alumni
and need your help building up the portfolio! Send your
best pictures from your time at Sigma Nu and it may
get posted in chapter or even in the next newsletter!
Send to: Ian Miller or Nicolas Capra

The 2009 Sigma Nu Campout.

